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SPORTING
GOSSIP.

Wtll.l. UK NO P1QSJ1
in SAJi FRANCIS» «»

<i«»vernor OHkan iittnnsrrjr Conerai tu
l*rv»v«-nt Johnaon-Jeffriea listile

Pruneti LB..Gov
.ni. -red Attorn·]

»ak»' measure*

the JasT? lea lohneou fii;!>r is
incisco.
The fight promoters »?»?«· dum-

founded. for t' or la hi In-
s in the !

? had duclnred Thai ·¦ »llity
the Agd with th·

The Governor's purpont to p·.
the fight was outlined in a letter ad-

! to Attorn·* ?. G. S.
Wehl of the communlca-

.i from th«> Qoreraor the Attorney-
dem-ral and his chief assistant. Ray¬
mond Benjamin, went into conf»T

· s of
the case.

Oorsxuor QtlletJ la evidenti-·
put an end to prizefight¬

ing in California. f«ir late this a
a »on he sent ;, :i to the At-
torney-Croneral ordering him to.

I.angford Kaufman fight sched-
.d for next Saturday afternoon in
? Francisco. This despatch inten¬

sified th·· RlixitTi th:it hung over the
headquarter· of the prizefight
motera, as it wss r.««ni/ed .is the

»th kn« 11 «if gTuglliem In California.
No promoter can afford :

nor. as I -ney-
neral'a d«
'??? fnatch a« BS ·>«*1 was

rthed and the epe«" «¡ne bru
AU talk about taking legal n.

uree against the Governor's action is

as absurd, for every
onal contest in the ring held
yenra has heni in··

prlseftgnt and under th tel-
ony.

Th«» action it wa· a
hard blow .»ortlng «MU, but

don't know is that
hand was forced fr«)m

miiton. The Governor in his
letter dec!area that he has

ha· th»- function »¦

for .¡.;ly 1 >* ill b» a prizefight and
a boxing contest, and as prize

fighting is ,. by California law
da it nil du

.j the contest.
This ia the Governor's official po
on. Hut the r«-al reason

mpted him to take this a

was a telegraphic warning he re
last night from (Oiur.-^nun

:in.-t of th»· Houna Poretga Affairs
Mr Bennett wired that

unies» the OaJBeinOff preventivi the
Tries Johnson fight San Fran·

lie P.mama
fair. Virtually \he same despatch
from Mrs. Bennett was ! by
William R. Wheeler. pr«-sident of the
Chnsnhef al Commerce of San Fran¬
cisco.

This ultimatum msde the ?,??.t-

nor take quick sction. especially ss

it was aeonnalnd by d»»spatches from
filifornis Congressmen ami S»-na

On the other side a-e busings and
hotel men of San Francisco, who are

up in arms because of the Governor's
action. They do not appreciate the
«i.irt^.-r of the city losing the Panama
fair.

The Oovcrnor's letter to the At¬
tor ral follow*:

????'I'TIVE OFFICI

raniauto, j<m>> 11. 1910.
The Hon. ? S ? »bb, Attorney

eral. San Francisco.
ir Sir: I desire call your atten

tion to a socalled prizefight to I
m the Fourth of July next in

..n Francisco betwe.-ri
One Jim Jeffries and one Jack John-
nan.

M.-tny complaints are received at
this office from prominent citizens

of the State ¡ir«>t»-sting against the
ao-called tight and requesting that
some action be taken by the proper
authorities to stop the same.

The District Attorney of San Fran¬
cisco has infortned me that he does
not propose to interfere in the mat¬
ter.

The first session of the I/egisla-
fir··. held in thia State in the |

0. enacted a law making it a fel-
oay.for two persons to fight each
o'her upon a previous agreement,
upon a wager for money or any othet
reward. This law has be^n amended
from time to time, but never so as

to make prizefighting lawful.
In 1903 the Legislature anjain
..nded the law relating to priz»·

fighting. While the law as amended
p.-rmitted "sparring exhibitions" for
a limited number of rounds with
gloves to be held by a domestic in¬
corporated club, it did not remove
the ban which the laws of the M
have always placed upon prizefights,
and while a "sparring exhibition" un¬

der certain conditions and restric¬
tions Is permissible under this act,
a prizefight still remains a felony.

Therefore the question urines.'
"What is a prizefight and what is a

sparring exhibition?" Tbe former is
a crime, the latter is lawful.

It Is claimed by many that the con

teat, soon to take place between Jef-
fries and' Johneon is to be & prize¬
fight, aa that term is understood in
the law, and therefore a crime under
our statutes.

If this Is true It should be pre
veuted. But If carried out the guilty
partine should be punished by law.

I believe that you should ta vesti-
gate the matter and take auch legal

stepe as may be proper in your Judg-
if warranted by the facts in

pressing the case to the court for its
decision and ask to hare all interr-
ested parties enjoin.vl pending the
hearing

Our BeiBarasse Court has never de¬
finid a pri/.fight and I believe that
an opportunity should be given it
to do sa. BeaSaa the amendment of
exhil 'ichting und·

.»G this amendment has fj
ised and ? tolera'

¡California until today our State is
|8 M.« «a for prlzefisht; g. m:
our -:

Our the right to de¬
mand that prizefighting shall cease

. ite. and it will if our
ent laws are aale illy If
our courts follow the direction of

.>f our sister
ia «I-tining a prizefight.

Tin- QoToraoT taea reviews reports
of th. Moras Marthy fatal fight and
the Nelson-Wïnlgast fight to show that
they aghtS. M·
clui

If fh«'se contests were aot prize·
th«>n the historic battle b» I

Eteeaaa sad Bajriea wias not ot
BO doubt that the romiti.

'.'ffrles and Johnson
will be a repetition of tb»> brutality
meatloaed in the foregotag fights,
only on a larger m

If "sparring exhibitions.'* at
.I by <v:r laws. in«>ans tights

»wb«'ri· mea arc killed, beeteo into in-
SBBjÇSJlty ntí th»'ir faces "cut Into

I '"^Iw· arc lawful ? it is
time thai tas Lsgtslstars should in-
teifere an«! make su.-h «'xhibltlons or
coatesta a fetoay.

Its nr«> i>ri7»dights not

perasUtsd by tas law and should be
punish·*«! ay such. Those who engace
in them are prizefighters and
th.'ir living by fighting each ottnr
for prizes and rewards.
The whole business is demoralizing

>ith of our State, corrupts
public morals. If offensive to the
senses of a great majority of our citi¬
zens and should be abated as s pub-

isanc»· and the offenders pun
lshed.

If the court upon your petition re
to crant the relief prayed for

?her«-in and permits the part··
«M to proceed as ad·»·
then I desire you on behalf of

th«· people of the State to gather all
nee possible and if the cont«*-«t

Is carried out as advertised and the
parties fight for a purse or money «·?

for a rew*ard and inflict upon each
Other bodily Injury »hen >oti

the arr· principia
those interest«·.1 with them in Jiro
moting the fight and try them Sa
a fel«· NT v'olati:.

Yours trulv
.1. ? QILLBTT

Att sral W.'bb said
studying the Governor's lett·
him-

"The letter ?G ! nor i* .1

uiptory command
-s.'d to thia office to prevent the

JOafMoB lohnson fight. The Go\
- that fact* aa present»>d Co hlSB

show that the fight, if held, will be
a prizefight and the prizefights are

prohibited by the lawa of thia
This command the Governor has

the right and power to make and it
ia the duty of this offic«· to comply

t I shall take auch action : s

the law warrants to pr«>vent th-·
b.'ing held.

'The Governor'a Instructions whl
BS follo-e'ed to the letter. 1 am heal
at liberty to state just the cha;
of the proceedings that will I·
stltote«d, but auch action or a

aa may be neceaaary to accomplish
UM ends desired by the Governor
will be brought."

1 was plainly rattled
wh«T. h«> heard of the Ooreraor*a
action. It is the first time he has lost
his nerve alnee he began the cam¬
paign to pull off the battle. He said

? Mti:
.? as 1 receive official noti¬

fication of the Governor's action 1
shall order all work atopped on the
tight arena and mov.> our camp at
on.-e to Salt Lake »

"It Hernia strange that the «

nor should lnt.-rfere at this late hour
¡ally after hla many public state¬

ments that he would not do so. We
can't buck Gov. Olllett, and if he is
determinivi to stop the mill I will
Immediately arrange to stage It in
Other parts. Reno and F.ly ?··?.. and
Salt Laa&S City are prepared to han¬
dle the fight, and can put it on for
July 4.

'Manager Woods of the St. Fran
eis Hotel has just telephoned thst he
will call a meeting of business men
«it the city tomorrow to protest

BOT 's !at»'st move.
The business men of San Frai
will lose a barr.-l of money if the
fight must go to other parts. Only

1 sold I,MS tickets to some
of the richest BeOS of Canada, who
would have spent a great deal of
money here."

Jack Johnson when seen at his
training quarters took the Qsewf
nor's decision philosophically. H<*
said, with a grin'that showed all bis
gold teeth:

I am ready to go to any part of
the world to defend my title, provid¬
ing the contest cannot be held here,
but I can't understand why Gov. Gil-
lett srould take such an arbitrary
stand so late in the day. Why, no
later than two weeks ago he dem-d
having any interest whatever in the
exhibition beyond the general inter¬
est which is taken by practically
every man. woman and child in the
State. I can't believe he has switched
around so completely.
"Go to Nevada? Sure. I shall go

there or any other place that Jeffries
to go. Salt Lake. Australia or

Kingdom Come. Though I don't sup¬
pose either Jeffries or myself would
be at our best in a high altitude sfter
training at sea level, I am ready to
do anything within reason that Glea-
son and Rickard ask me to do. But
I still think that contest will come
off at Eighth and Market Streets per
hched

Rowardennan. June 15..When
the news broke here that Gov. Gil·
lett had ordered the big fight stopped
there was consternation. At first no
one would believe It, and Jeffries
was most obdurate of all. "I. "I can't
believe it. I can't believe it," be
moaned.

"It's almost impossible that the
Governor would interfere et thie
hour. If he Intended to take action
he would have done so before. The
Governor has been quoted as saying
he had looked into the law and found
that the match waa not a riolatios of

any" of Its provisions."
Upon being assured that the report

was authentic and that Gor. Glllett
bad ordered the Attorney-General to
act. Jeffries suddenly became taci¬
turn and it was hard to get a word
out of him. He Joined Mrs. Jeffries
on the porch of the hotel and they
quietly dtscuseed the latest turn
STBBata h After much per¬
suasion Jeffries finally said:

"If the will con¬
tinue training until I hear from !
ard and \fjLer that my
actions will be guided by their plans.
If they want us to tight elsewni're

» will have to. but that
will Be >ip to th«· pr<>'

After relapsing^ into another spell
of silence he resumed :

"I < how this affair differs
from any other fight I have had in

.rnia. If we are breaking the
lav now I broke it wTien I fought
Monr·' mimons. Corbett and

les I signed with
Johnson are the sani· -igned
with these others fighters. I.«>ok

for yourself. California has a
law that allows boxing bouts and we
are boxing under

R. no. N.V.. Jaaa IS. There |s no
Indication that tl
fight promoters will be intei
with if tb de to pull of the
event in this city or Ely. both hav
ing Bnade bids for

>f r.ov. QUiel
today local spor ?«·\

Iti« kard to bring the fight her·
S mass meetlag Of men was

tonight at whica a committee
was appointed to secure the big
ev.-nt.
I>arge subscriptions were announced

and the committ.·\?· ·· able
to ??; I
morrow ni.

??t. Dtckersoa from the
State, but oth officers are in
favor of allowing the fight and aay
that they know the Governor will
not Interfere with it.
The laws of the * >ride that

if a li >»f ll.ese is paid, asea
the prizering on any

conditions they please and for any
number of rounds.

It is seMaead here that while Rick
ard and the principals would prefer

\a\Y,o to any Nevada city, the
Governor of Utah will interfere. In
that case the .fight would hav.· t.<

come here, as it would >f the
on for Texas or any Southern

State to get It at this season of the
year. A telegram was sent to Rickard
this afternoon offering to provi i
arena and pay tl license if
he would bring the tight h

I K.M I I KH Will
MOVE I<> M \ \l>\

promo!, t^ «.?. ? ? \n Bwanee «>f
austanhaj lutti.· ta ? aiif«.mi».

Cal., Jun··
With the \ Rickard

for Reno, th·· ijiH'stbin of a
f«)r th«· lu'avyweight champion¬

ship fight «m Ini] 4th mas shifted
.·?> troua Cnllfomla tO Nevads.

Af»«>r the interview that Mayor M<--
Carthy held jrosterdny eith Qovernor
Gillet failed to produce and D·
r«'sults the pronsoters admitted that
th·· last chance of holding the right
in California had gone glimmering,
and th«· command srenl forth from
Richard to th«· training camps to
up f«»r a Journey to Nevada.

Both camps obey«·»! orders. an«l are
now awaiting final instructions from
Bickard. who reaches Reno tonight.
As he expects to hold an imm·
conf»>renc«> with the respective fight
promotion committees from Reno and
lloldtli-ld. it is believed thst the two

camps »ill receive marching orders
tomorrow.

That active preparations are mak¬
ing to shift the Langford snd ?
flicht to Nevsda was msnifest today.
when Joe Woodman instructed his
Beno representative to procure train¬
ing quarters st Reno for Langfoni.
Sid Hester, who promoted tbe NVlson
and Wolgast match, is in Reno, and
it is believed that he is trying to get
a permit for a fight between l«ang-
ford and Ketche!.

IMckersoa May Oppine*» Fight.

San Francisco, Cal., June 20
ports thst Governor Dickerson. of

ia. may declare himself :i«ain^t
the holding of the Jeffries snd John¬
son fight in the Sagebrush Stai

.»d at the Johnson camp today.
Jt>hn««in himself was the recipient,
but he refused to divulge whence the
information came.

It cast a noticeable gloom over the
training quarters. J30K said he in-
tended to leav«· th«· beach Thursday
«.veiling for Reno, but that he would
wait until he received word from Tex
Rlckard or Manager Flanagan that
Governor Dickerson was in favor of
the bout. Billy Delaney also expressed
himself In favor of waiting until the
news had b«'en ¡ from the
promoter.

Will Start Another Protest.

Columbus. O.. June 20..George
W. Rockwell, chairman of the 'Stop
That Fight" post card movemen*.
which "claimed a share of the
it" for removing the Jeffries and
Johnson flgt from California tonight
announced that tomorrow a similar
movement of protest to Governor
Dickerson, of Nevada, would be
started against the holding of the
rontast in Nevada. Ten thousand pe¬
titions directed to the Governor will
be sent to prominent persons through¬
out the country, and the recipients
will be asked to get from 2o to 500
signers for each and forward them to
i.oiernor Dickerson.

Will Break G? Ren Lomond Camp.

Ben Liomond Cal., June 20..James
J. Jeffries, accompanied by trainar·,
sparring partners, court Jesters snd
one manager, will bid adieu to Ben
Lomond tomorrow and start for Ne¬
vada. From the quiet retreat in the
Santa Cruz Mountains, where Jeffries
transformed himself from actor to
fighter, the former chsmplon will go
to Oskland and stay until tbe Jeffries
special train leaves for Reno tomor
row nlgkl.

lUot hack, I ?, "Postponing" Mill.
Making It Certain That Rig Rout

Will Re Fouglit in Nevada
King,.

Francisco, June \t >n to
Reno" Is the cry of the fight hi

Convine«»«! by the "port'por.ement"
of the Kaufman and Langford ?
that San Francisco definitely had
Basa eliminated as a possible
of the Jeffries aud Johnson fight.

re announcement is
.row "that th*· battle of the
ry" will »».· fought in N.va.ia

Tomorrow night, at Reno. Tea
ifd will r ds for the big

contest from rUSSSBltt1? reati
ing Reno. Qoldfteld, and Bly. Th<
offering the most substantial fight in-

stoat, as sal ¡. will get the ?
and the winner will as mined lately
announced. It is gi said, how¬
ever, that Reno will be the choice.

The laws of Nevada Jo not pro
hibit prize tights ami n<> serious ob-

staging of the |?
in that State is anticipated. After
his turbulent ·:' the last
f«-w days, a calm appears to han
tied osai Richard. Breathlag freely
OBCS more, h«' is inclined to jest about
his troabl

"I thin. -;«>ttini th:- cham¬
pionship i rito a safe port at last." he
told the aewapaper men today, and

iled grimly ov.r the ¡>un

PIOH U>1 TO MOVE

Bota Jeffries ami Johi
ine tas word to move. Prepara-

tions to~oreak camp hav.» been om-
¡. and on Monday morning the

BXOdaa of fighters and train»*rs from
líen Lomond and San Francis

to begin. TeaeUive arrange-
meats f..r training quarters at Reno
already ß made for both
Jeffries and Johnson.

Th»· capitulation today of Louis
Riot, promoter of the Langford-Kauf-
ían contest, as a Gor. Gil-

order to pressai the fight, end-
Btresafa] situation. Blot's de¬

termination to hol.l the fiRht. though
shortlived, waa fraught with exciting

btllttea, involving the calling out
Of the militia, but. battette the
nioter's open defiance of th·· S
chief ex no serious lm-

:ice was attached to his attitude
and his li'tie
surpr

\ big crowd surrounded Blot's
arena this afternoon, curious

Of str«-ngth DStweeB Riot
and the authoriti«>s. MOBBted police
threaded their way aasoag tas

ail of patrolssea
;n iiiag.-.l to k»'»«p the sidewalks clear.

Blot StOOd at the entriti..· of his
1 and greeted \ij itiat General

Leach Bad Chief of Martin
\ motored up to

what was happening.
Kaufman nor Lai

'. ¡in.illy the
.row.1 ii .·

INSISTS ? ? Wild. ???? TFST.

Hlot said that it bad bees ds
to withdraw the main finht in

Of a third rat«· bout to b«· h.-ld M«>u
.vith the Intention of for. ing the
-nor to interfere "with his

troops." Riot said, aft.-r which the
matteY would be taken into court as

mi. would
be secured in l^ boars, and the way

>r the I«angfnrd-Kaufman
tight.
When informed of Riot's plans, the

goeeraor, who was In Sacramento.
Associateti Pr«?sa this

afternoorrthat Riot would meet with
? » laterfereaes in conducting a box¬
ing contest, as boxing conteeta had
nothing to do with prize flghta.

That the goeeraor and the adju¬
tant general were prepared to take
militant If Blot had per

I in hts intention to hold the
Kaufman-Uangford fight, there Is no
doubt. It is understood that a strong
fore»· of mirTtia. now in camp at the
Gtesililo, was ready for a dash to the
arena and would have arrived th»Te
within fifteen minutée of the Issuance
of the governor'a order.

Blot peralsts in hie assertion that
the contest has been merely "post
P«n«Hl" until next Saturday, in order
to stage a minor boxing event, af
the holding of which he aopes the
i;.)v»rnor will take action, so that a
ontest case «an be put up to the

courts.

ACTING MAYOR is I-KEVISH.

Sputterings of the controversy be-
vernor and the local

authorities continue to attra. t Bttea
tentlon. Acting Mayor J. A. Kelley
issu»-d a signed statement this after¬
noon, protesting against "'he threat
of the governor to send troops into
this peaceful community" to promet
Riot'· <-ont«>st if the city officer

1 to take action,
the situation now stands.

Clllett Is the victor, and nrize fight¬
ing in California Is over, for the pren¬
ant at least. Rickard'a attorneys are
urging him to take the matter to the
¦ourts. assuring him that the Gov·
ernor ia In the wrong and that he win
win out and be able to pull off the
fight here. Rut Rickard declares he
has no intention of opposing the State
authorities, and that the fight will
surely go to Nevada.

It is a significant fact also that
both Jeffries and Johnson are look
ing for training quarters la Reno.

JOHNXrV*. "KAKF.WEI.I. D.W.

Champion Will Box With Partners
Before leaving for Reno.

San Francisco. June 18..San
Francisco fight fans will have their
last opportunity to see Champion
Jack Johnson in action at his train
ing quarters tomorrow morning. He
will box twelve rounds with his spar¬
ring partners, and will put in a long
session in the gymnasium.

It will be known as "farewell day."
All hope has been abandoned by
Johnson and his manager of having
the fight with Jeffries take place in
San Francisco. Preparations have
been made for a quick departure on
Mondsy for Reno.

Johnson snnounced today that be
would box four rounds with Cotton,
a like number with Dare Milla, and
four rounds with Kaufman tomor¬
row.
The champion put In S miles on

the road today. He then Jumped en
the scales, which registered 213

Which Sort of Furniture
l ARB YOU BUYING?
% Are you getting the best that the factories

of the land turn out for the money?? Are you choosing from a Stock that offers ?
? you the latest in wide variety ?
X If you are not and want to get away from the store %
? that can not afford to give you the best, then write us for ?

} blue prints and prices. ?
: Sydnor & Hundley. Inc..
? 709-11-13 K. Broad St.. Richmond, Va. J? ? ? ??G? hi: fok the homi: \\\ A.UTIFU1 . ?o ---;

» «,

??.?^.?????????????.????????????«»?????????????eeeeoet

pona.
ikin of Blot n illing

off th»» Laagsford Kaufmnn ti«r,ht.
goremor Is ear·

tnlnl]
quick

JKPFRII » AWAITS
MOVIM. ORDER

\|«>»r»i us l*»i< k.il an«! W«>rd From
Promoters AH That il ? <·<«?«'»?1.

D Lomond, Cal.. Jim«· ï s. -With
training appnrntna and his new out¬
door rinn just completed,
.ruoli ami trouble carefully

.few aiul everything p·
Jim Jettrle· is awaiting orderi arhere
to more. While Rlckard and (??·

..'finite word. Reno
Il virtual'· the place by
Jeffrlea He made arrangements to
pitch his camp at a reaotl within a

JefTru's and bis
M

m«>rnlng.
The pugilist put In a strenuous

forenoon, but with the stowing away
of the last of his training apparatus
he was forced to idleness in the after·
noon. Tomorrow he will go to ?
Crut, where he will cive his fin·!
boxing exhibition before the friir.

Ml \KTHi WILL WOT TAI ?

¡.esvrhee fseene «?«? guana f«»r Tim«» io
Inform ? ? m.·»·-? ? <»n Sitaatioa.

Fran«isro. June II Mayor
iv h McCarthy return« from
the Fast, where h»· lia.: r the

on huatnaaa, still suf-
fefing from a broken ankle, which h»>

¦I in an BUtomoh nt la
ladlsuapolta. The major arna tahea
from the train at < M de la
? wheel chair to an automobil··, whi· !?
carried him on hoard the torti
He «as met al the afola ;
attorno« rtchert, Chief of Police

dica commission.-r and
other city oflaoefn.

Th»» mayor refuaed to dlacuai th»
eruor Olllett is stoppini;

th»· Langford mfman fight.
that h»· would nor discuss the

govei - in this connection un¬
til he haiT time to inform himself
thon ? of the rase.

R| \.» RKLECn I I»
M>lt 111». IK.HT

anea· Authorities Will M*ke No \l
tempt BB Interf.-re.

Ri-tin. Nev.. June |] With Reno
d«-flnitely flx>*i as the battleground.
v»ith ananrano· from liovernor ??-?-
erson that no attempt to interfere
will be made, by the State authorities
and with preparations already ¦
way for building the arena, the J.·!'
fries and J«>hnson fight seems c»*rtain
of fulfilment on July 4.
The »election of a site for staging

the big fight was made this after
noon. It is I rocky field in Banni Reno,
about a mile and a half from th«
heart of th·· rity. It is familiar in
ring history as the scene of the Hart
and Root « .»nt«'st of July 4. 1906. It
is regarded as an ideal place, as It
affords plenty of ground for a

Cloui structure.
Contractor McLaughlin went

the place today with Rickar·! and
the Ren«> fight committee, ani Im

itely began to «-arry out plans
already prepare.1 for the construction
of the arena.
A building about gOf feet square,

modeled alinig the lines of the struc¬
ture bagua in Ban Francisco, will be
put up. It is hoped to have It com¬
peted by the first of next month.

TRAININO. QIAUTERS CHOSEN.

Another selection made this after
tioon was training quarters for .lack
Johnson. Tom Flanagan, the cham¬
pion's manager, after looking orot

il sites, finally settled on a road
house, three miles southwest of Re¬
no, known as Risk's resort. Accord
ing to Flanagan, it is an excellent
place for a training camp, and af¬
fords all necessary faciliti.

Jeffries will be stationed at Moana
Springs, three miles south of Reno.
Nothing, according to Manager Rer-
nar*g reports. Is lacking at this pine
that could be desired in connection
with a fighter's camp. Natural ho;
and cold springs, an open-air pavillion
already provided, comfortable sleep¬
ing quarters, and nearby fishing
streams and lakes are among the In¬
ducements offered.
A double fight will be Reno's of¬

fering on July 4 If Sid Hester auc-
n carrying out his plan to stage

Ihn I>angford and Ketchel fight on
the morning of the hig battle in the
same arena. Hester »'as busy today
endeavoring to arrange a permit and
In looking over numerous sites for
training quarters for his fighters.
RICKARDS ????G???????.

/
Rickard's announcement of the

selection of the battleground for the
Jeffries-Johnson contest was made in
the form of a signed statement as
follows:

"I have decided to hold the Jef-
friea-Johnson fight In Reno. In mak¬
ing the selection I wish to give my
reasons for so doing. Ooldfleld made
an offer which it waa hard to turn

doe*. Tb
G saw. This morn
GrOldfleld business men of-
ik·· m«' i· bank and

.I on
Reao
In th»· first place, I did noi feel that

should h»· eotapelii
-hour r ? the hot
Qoldfield. Then, again, the

people from San Frat
OB the morning of July I ami

night in order to be
:<» busi: morning.

For tala^Teaaoa I think probably OM
or tw«i thousand win coaae from Saa
Praaclaco that would not ?

Th«· Refio people have (ione all
taej could. They will build a su
arena and upiy Tor the S 1 .(Mio ]·¦
for m»·. TKX RICKARD
The Ooldfleld ' B. which

had made ? determined Safol
swing the "batti»· Of the century to
Rlckard's bom»· town. BCOSated the
announcement witn BXpi >f re-

bat with promises to "host the
to th.· extent of their ability

S's fight fanatics are wildly
«.lat«*d over th*

Jeffries and his trainers ar·
I tomorrow. Flanagan has

? telegram lo Johnson, ad visiti
no tun- - thing

Reao Times Dispatch. Juri·

HAIR AND SCALP REMEDIES.
The world's great remedy for Dan-

di uff Cure, Scalp Diseases. Ball
Headednees and Bare Temples, which
trouble the people of the world so
much today. I have the best known
r.-tmdy on the market. Dr. Conrad's
CljStallas Hair Dressing grows hair
on ball beads and bare templee. 25
and 50 cents per jsr.

Dr. Conrad's Hair Invlgorator. 25
and 50 cente per bottle. It stimulatee
the roots of the hair. Dr. Conrad'a
Face Cream, 25 cents per Jar. Dr.
Conrad'a Talcum Powder, 35 cents
per bottle. Send 10 cents and get a
trial Jar of Dr. Conrad'a Cryataline
Hair Dressing.
W» sell also wigs from $15 to $20.

and $25 a piece.
Transformation pieces. $2.50, 2 S

inches long. 9 inch pomp, $1.60. 18
inch pomp S2.00; puffe. 25 cente a
piece. Switches. $1.50 to $2.00. Coro¬
nation braid·. $2, and 3. Send earn
pie of balr when ordering.

Address all communications to
DR. L CONRAD, 798 Main Street.
Cambridge. Maes Write today The
Conrad Manufacturing Co.

Tour subscription for the PLANET
la due. Have you paid UT If aot,
why not.

%tìnàépenbent
A STAUNCH FRIEND OF THE NEGRO
StJ The lKOEPr.s-nr.NT wa< founded in 1848 as a Weekly Maga-^^ /ine to secure the freedom of American slaves. In the sixty-two

years that have followed, it has always been the friend and
champion .«f th«· Negro Race. We have printed frequent articles
from prominent Negroes and bave closely followed their activi¬
ties and This attitude has cost us many thousand

I ribers. but we have the courage of our own convict:
W · tVel we are publishing a Magazine that every Negro sh
read.

SEND $1.00 FOR SIX MONTHS
SfT ? /u-quaint you with the character and policy of Thb ???ß-^^ pendent, we shall be glad to accept a six months subscriptionfor one dollar. Our regular price is $3 a year. We be!

that by reading Tut, Independent you will realize our fair
attitude and position. Remember. Tar Independent is an Illus¬
trated Weekly Magazine, and that you will therefore receive
sfi eOSBBl f>>r about four cents each. Use this blank.

TBE INDsYENWCNT
IBS FULTON STBtET

rSEBV YOBK

ri»!tea Prie«
SS.ee · Yetar

Enclosed find One Dollar far which please tend a/ The
Independent every week for Six Months.

Tn writing, mention The PLANKT.

»HAIR POMADE«

m
mmmuWBaêimmnmHàa-*anio
'jQmrmt&mir&wmuTBrsTYu

QgSdOKTAffDfíNBY

I

A WOMAN'S JUST PRIDE IS HER
??7ß~?G?. TO STRAIGHTEN OUT THAT KINKY. CURLY?/Alle9 HAIR. PUTTINO IT IN TRE MOST PERFECT1 ¦¦mile, CONDITION TO BE COMBED INTO ANYSHAPE JUST TRY A BOTTLE OF LINCOLN HAIR POMADE.There is no other preparation on earth to equal Lincoln HairPomade in producing soft, beautiful hair. Lincoln Heir Pomade isa natural hair cleanser.a natural promoter of growth and naturallyreduces the hair to a straight and combable condition; but alsosupplies the hair with a silky sheen and gloss. No matter howrough or heavy your hair is now, no matter how hard or curlyIt may be. the use of Lincoln Hair Pomade will gire you hair that
can well be the eavy of others. Lincoln Heir Pomade is the onlyhighly recommended preparation for thus purpose on the market.~ It is Lincoln Hair Pomade you want, eo refuse weak and in¬ferior substitutes. Do not take anything that is claimed to be Justas good, but insist on getting the genuine.

PRICE. 15 CENTSjmmi
MANUFACTURED BY

The Lincoln Pomade Co.
NORFOLK. VA., U. 9. A.

Agent« Wanted Everywhere, Writs for particulars. If your deal¬
er doea not keep It, send 20 cents la stamps or silver to THE LIN¬
COLN POMADE CO., Department B, Norfolk, Va., aad we will aead
yon a bottle by return mail.


